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(54) INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINE CONTROL DEVICE, AND CONTROL METHOD

(57) In order to prevent an abnormal combustion due
to oil, a restriction region (B) is designated on a low-speed
and high-load side of an internal combustion engine (1),
and an opening of throttle valve (12) is restricted so that
an engine operating condition is not observed within the
restriction region (B). A predetermined designated in-
spection region (A) is set so as to include the restriction
region (B), and it is judged whether or not the abnormal
combustion actually occurred when the internal combus-
tion engine (1) is running within the designated inspection
region (A). If the abnormal combustion was detected, the
restriction region (B) is expanded, meanwhile, if the ab-
normal combustion was not detected, the expanded re-
striction region (B) is gradually decreased. If the abnor-
mal combustion occurred at a shorter interval than a
threshold value, it is determined that an abnormality such
as oil deterioration occurred, and the restriction region
(B) is expanded at once to a predetermined size and a
warning means (26) is actuated.
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Description

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001] The present invention relates to control device
and control method for a spark-ignition internal combus-
tion engine, devised to suppress an abnormal combus-
tion which is caused by oil in a low-speed and high-load
region of the engine.

BACKGROUND ART

[0002] In the case of spark-ignition internal combustion
engine, there is a possibility that an abnormal combustion
which is sometimes called "super knock" occurs. This is
a phenomenon in which an ignited combustion starts ear-
lier than a proper ignition timing due to an entry of oil
components into a combustion chamber while a warm-
ing-up is in execution in a state where a temperature of
cylinder wall is relatively low. This abnormal combustion
occurs only in a low-speed and high-load region. Hence,
Patent Literature 1 and Patent Literature 2 disclose a
technique of restricting an operating region of the internal
combustion engine so as to avoid an actual engine op-
eration in the low-speed and high-load region over which
the abnormal combustion generates a problem, when a
quantity of oil which intrudes into the cylinder or the like
becomes in a state where the abnormal combustion is
likely to occur.
[0003] However, even in the case that the low-speed
and high-load region is defined as a restriction region,
and an actual engine operating condition (i.e., torque and
rotational speed) is restricted so as not to enter the re-
striction region as mentioned above; the abnormal com-
bustion can infrequently occur according to various con-
ditions. If the restriction region is set as an excessively
large area in order to certainly prevent such an infrequent
abnormal combustion, there is a concern that torque
shortage is caused at the time of vehicle acceleration or
the like. On the other hand, if the restriction region is set
as an excessively small area, the abnormal combustion
occurs frequently. These both treatments are not favo-
rable.

CITATION LIST

Patent Literature

[0004]

Patent Literature 1 : Japanese Patent Application
Publication No. 2012-92718
Patent Literature 2 : Japanese Patent Application
Publication No. 2011-231741

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0005] A control device for an internal combustion en-

gine according to the present invention comprises
an operating-region restricting means that includes a re-
striction region preset to correspond to a low-speed and
high-load region over which an abnormal combustion can
occur due to oil, and that restricts an actual engine op-
erating condition such that the actual engine operating
condition does not enter the restriction region;
an abnormal-combustion detecting means that detects
an actual occurrence of the abnormal combustion within
a designated inspection region set in a low-speed and
high-load side as an operating region larger than the re-
striction region; and
a restriction-region variably setting means that expands
the restriction region when the abnormal combustion is
detected by the abnormal-combustion detecting means
[0006] Generally, the designated inspection region is
set to contain all engine operating conditions that can
cause the abnormal combustion due to oil even very in-
frequently. The restriction region is variably set on a low-
speed and high-load side of the designated inspection
region as a part of the designated inspection region. A
limitation of engine torque, a movement of shift line of an
automatic transmission, or the like is performed such that
an actual engine operating condition is not within the re-
striction region. Accordingly, the internal combustion en-
gine remains under the engine operating condition given
out of the restriction region. In case that the abnormal
combustion is actually detected in the designated inspec-
tion region, the restriction region is expanded. Therefore,
afterward, the abnormal combustion is inhibited from oc-
curring frequently.
[0007] According to the present invention, an initial set-
ting of the restriction region has a relatively small area
because the restriction region is expanded when the ab-
normal combustion actually occurs. Therefore, the
torque shortage which is caused by an excessively large
setting of the restriction region can be prevented. In ad-
dition, the abnormal combustion is reliably prevented
from occurring continually.

BRIEF EXPLANATION OF DRAWINGS

[0008]

[FIG. 1] A configuration explanatory view illustrating
an embodiment of a control device according to the
present invention.
[FIG. 2] An explanatory view illustrating one example
of a restriction region and a designated inspection
region.
[FIG. 3] An explanatory view illustrating an expan-
sion of the restriction region.
[FIG. 4] A characteristic view illustrating a relation
between an occurrence frequency of abnormal com-
bustion and an expansion width of the restriction re-
gion at the time of occurrence of the abnormal com-
bustion.
[FIG. 5] A time chart illustrating one example when
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the abnormal combustion occurs.
[FIG. 6] A time chart illustrating another example
when the abnormal combustion occurs.
[FIG. 7] A flowchart illustrating a control flow in the
embodiment.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF INVENTION

[0009] Hereinafter, an embodiment according to the
present invention will be explained in detail referring to
the drawings.
[0010] FIG. 1 is a configuration-explanatory diagram
showing a system configuration of the embodiment in
which the present invention has been applied to an in-
ternal combustion engine 1 equipped with a turbocharg-
er. For example, the internal combustion engine 1 is a
four-stroke-cycle spark-ignition gasoline engine, and in-
cludes an intake passage 2 and an exhaust passage 3.
A compressor 5 of the turbocharger 4 is provided in the
intake passage 2 whereas an exhaust turbine 6 of the
turbocharger 4 is provided in the exhaust passage 3. The
exhaust turbine 6 includes a publicly-known waste gate
valve 8 for a boost-pressure control (supercharging con-
trol). A catalytic converter 7 is provided in the exhaust
passage 3 downstream of the exhaust turbine 6. The
catalytic converter 7 uses, for example, a three-way cat-
alyst.
[0011] The internal combustion engine 1 is, for exam-
ple, a cylinder-direct-injection type engine. The internal
combustion engine 1 includes a fuel injection valve (not
shown) and an ignition plug 9 every cylinder. The fuel
injection valve injects fuel into the cylinder. Injection tim-
ing and injection quantity of the fuel injection valve and
an ignition timing of the ignition plug 9 are controlled by
an engine control unit 10.
[0012] An electronically-controlled throttle valve 12
which controls an intake air quantity is provided in the
intake passage 2 downstream of the compressor 5. The
throttle valve 12 is located at an entrance portion of a
collector section 2a of the intake passage 2. The intake
passage 2 branches off toward the respective cylinders
as an intake manifold, downstream of the collector sec-
tion 2a. An intercooler 13 which cools a supercharged
intake air is provided in the intake passage 2 at a location
between the compressor 5 and the throttle valve 12.
[0013] On the other hand, an air cleaner 14 is provided
at a most upstream portion of the intake passage 2. An
air flow meter 15 which detects the intake air quantity is
provided downstream of the air cleaner 14 and near the
air cleaner 14.
[0014] The throttle valve 12 is equipped with an actu-
ator such as an electric motor. An opening (opening de-
gree) of the throttle valve 12 is controlled by a control
signal derived from the engine control unit 10, on the
basis of a detection signal of an accelerator opening sen-
sor 21. The accelerator opening sensor 21 detects an
opening (position) APO of an accelerator pedal (not
shown) which is manipulated by a driver. As one pre-

ferred example, the opening TVO of the throttle valve 12
is restricted with reference to a required torque indicated
by the accelerator-pedal opening APO, so that a torque
limitation is realized over a restriction region.
[0015] The engine control unit 10 receives the detec-
tion signals of the above-mentioned sensors, a detection
signal derived from a crank angle sensor 22 which indi-
cates an engine rotational speed Ne, a detection signal
derived from a water temperature sensor 23 which indi-
cates a cooling water temperature Tw of the internal com-
bustion engine 1, and the like. Moreover, in this embod-
iment, a detection signal of a knocking sensor 24 which
is provided for detecting a knocking of the internal com-
bustion engine 1 is used as a means for detecting an
abnormal combustion caused due to oil of the internal
combustion engine 1. The knocking sensor 24 is attached
to a cylinder block of the internal combustion engine 1
such that the knocking sensor 24 can sense vibrations
associated with combustions in the cylinder.
[0016] Moreover, in this embodiment, an oil replace-
ment switch 25 and a warning means 26 are provided.
When a workman replaces or changes lubricating oil of
the internal combustion engine 1, the workman can man-
ually operate the oil replacement switch 25 in order to
indicate that the lubricating oil has been replaced with
new one. The warning means 26 is, for example, a warn-
ing light or a voice warning for informing a driver and the
like of an abnormality. The oil replacement switch 25 and
the warning means 26 are connected to the engine con-
trol unit 10.
[0017] FIG. 2 is an explanatory view showing a desig-
nated inspection region A and the restriction region B by
using the rotational speed Ne and a torque Te of the
internal combustion engine 1 as parameters. A line WOT
in FIG. 2 represents a full-throttle (full-power) character-
istic of whole the internal combustion engine 1 in the case
that no restriction is imposed. An abnormal combustion
targeted according to the present invention is a kind of
preignition which is caused because an ignited combus-
tion starts before a proper (predetermined) ignition timing
due to oil entry into the cylinder through an intake-air
system or a cylinder wall surface and the like, when a
warming-up has not yet sufficiently completed under a
low-speed and high-load condition. The designated in-
spection region A shown by a boundary line a in FIG. 2
corresponds to a low-speed and high-load side region
over which such an abnormal combustion due to oil can
occur even infrequently. The designated inspection re-
gion A is fixedly set. It is noted that the designated in-
spection region A exists in a supercharging region over
which a supercharging pressure of the turbocharger 4
takes a positive pressure.
[0018] The restriction region B shown by a boundary
line b in FIG. 2 is included in the designated inspection
region A. The restriction region B is variably set in a low-
speed and high-load side region of the designated in-
spection region A. The restriction region B can become
equal to 0 at a minimum, and come to exist slightly inside
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of the designated inspection region A (i.e., come to exist
at a slightly high-load-side location in the designated in-
spection region A) at a maximum. In other words, even
when the restriction region B takes its maximum area,
the designated inspection region A takes an operating
region slightly larger than the maximum area of the re-
striction region B. However, as the other embodiment,
the restriction region B may be set to become equal to
the designated inspection region A when the restriction
region B takes its maximum area.
[0019] In the example of FIG. 2, each of the designated
inspection region A and the restriction region B is given
as a substantially triangle-shaped region. However,
shapes of the designated inspection region A and the
restriction region B according to the present invention
are not limited to these. According to the present inven-
tion, each of the designated inspection region A and the
restriction region B can be set to have any shape. For
example, the designated inspection region A and/or the
restriction region B may be partitioned off by a constant
torque value(s) Te and/or a constant rotational speed
value(s) Ne.
[0020] The restriction region B is set as mentioned
above. Hence, when the required torque of a driver which
is indicated by the accelerator-pedal opening APO falls
within the restriction region B, the torque limitation is im-
posed so that an actual torque takes a low-load-side val-
ue slightly beyond the boundary line b (i.e., substantially
takes a value existing on the boundary line b). Hence, a
risk of occurrence of the abnormal combustion is signif-
icantly reduced as compared with a case that the oper-
ating region is not restricted. However, a case that the
restriction region B is set to have an excessively large
area is not favorable because any required torque value
which falls within the restriction region B is not realized,
resulting in a shortage of the torque Te when accelerating
a vehicle.
[0021] Therefore, in this embodiment according to the
present invention, the restriction region B is enlarged in
area when the abnormal combustion has just actually
occurred in the designated inspection region A over
which the abnormal combustion can possibly occur. On
the other hand, the restriction region B is decreased in
area when the abnormal combustion has not actually oc-
curred even though an operating condition is falling within
the designated inspection region A. Accordingly, the re-
striction region B is made (updated) to have a proper
size. For example, it can be determined that the abnormal
combustion has occurred, when the ignited combustion
has occurred before the proper (predetermined) ignition
timing in the designated inspection region A, on the basis
of the detection signal of the knocking sensor 24.
[0022] FIG. 3 is a view showing one example of the
enlargement of the restriction region B. For example,
when the abnormal combustion has just actually oc-
curred under a condition that the restriction region B is
partitioned by a boundary line b1 to occupy (fill) a high-
load-side region from the boundary line b1, the restriction

region B expands up to an area shown by a boundary
line b2. That is, at this time, the restriction region B ex-
pands to additionally occupy a further low-load-side re-
gion and a further high-speed-side region.
[0023] Moreover, the expansion of the restriction re-
gion B is variably done based on an occurrence frequen-
cy of the abnormal combustion in the designated inspec-
tion region A. In one example, the occurrence frequency
is indicated by an accumulated operating time (Ti) which
is given between a timing at which a previous (last-time)
abnormal combustion occurred in the designated inspec-
tion region A and a timing at which a current (this-time)
abnormal combustion has just occurred in the designated
inspection region A. That is, if the operating time (length)
accumulated until one abnormal combustion occurs is
long, the occurrence frequency is low. On the other hand,
if the operating time accumulated until one abnormal
combustion occurs is short, the occurrence frequency is
high.
[0024] As shown in FIG. 4, an expansion width (expan-
sion amount) of the restriction region B which is applied
in response to one occurrence of the abnormal combus-
tion becomes larger as the occurrence frequency be-
comes higher. This setting is for purpose of promptly sup-
pressing the actual abnormal combustion by quickly ex-
panding the restriction region B in the case that the actual
abnormal combustion is occurring at relatively short in-
tervals.
[0025] Moreover, as shown in FIG. 4, when the occur-
rence frequency is higher than a certain threshold value
(specifically, when the accumulated operating time Ti in
the designated inspection region A until one occurrence
of the abnormal combustion is shorter than a threshold
value Tc), the restriction region B is expanded at once
up to a predetermined area (predetermined size) given
for an abnormal state. For example, in a case that oil is
in an excessively deteriorated state (i.e. viscosity-re-
duced state), or in a case that a large amount of deposit
is sticking into a combustion chamber, the abnormal com-
bustion is easy to cause. Therefore, when the abnormal
combustion is detected at a high frequency (i.e. at a short
time interval), it is determined that a current state is in
the abnormal state, and the restriction region B is ex-
panded at a substantially maximum. At the same time,
the warning means 26 such as the warning light and the
voice warning is actuated so as to inform a driver of the
abnormal state.
[0026] Next, the restriction region B which was expand-
ed based on the detection of the abnormal combustion
as mentioned above is gradually decreased (downsized)
until a next abnormal combustion occurs. However, in
the case that the area of the restriction region B was
expanded at the substantially maximum because of the
determination of the abnormal state such as the oil de-
terioration, the restriction region B is not decreased. This
is because the abnormal combustion unfavorably occurs
at a high frequency again if the restriction region B is
decreased without resolving a cause of the abnormal
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state.
[0027] In this embodiment, a decreasing speed when
decreasing the restriction region B is variably set also
based on the occurrence frequency of the abnormal com-
bustion. This setting is grounded on the following ideas.
That is, when the occurrence frequency of the abnormal
combustion is low, it is favorable that the decreasing
speed of the restriction region B is increased in order to
promptly eliminate the torque limitation. On the other
hand, when the occurrence frequency of the abnormal
combustion is high, there is a high possibility that the
abnormal combustion occurs again when decreasing the
restriction region B, and hence it is favorable that the
restriction region B is gradually decreased.
[0028] FIGS. 5 and 6 are views for explaining a differ-
ence of the above-mentioned decreasing speed. FIG. 5
shows an example in the case that the occurrence fre-
quency is high. FIG. 5(a) shows the accumulated oper-
ating time Ti which has been counted in the designated
inspection region A from a previous detection of the ab-
normal combustion. At time point t0, the engine operating
condition enters the designated inspection region A
again. Accordingly, the accumulated operating time Ti is
increased such that a newly-counted time is added to a
stored value of the accumulated operating time Ti. In the
example of FIG. 5, a next abnormal combustion is de-
tected as shown in FIG. 5(b) at a timing at which the
accumulated operating time Ti is relatively short. In re-
sponse to this detection of the abnormal combustion, the
restriction region B is expanded, and the accumulated
operating time Ti is reset to zero. FIG. 5(c) shows a var-
iation of the size of the restriction region B by using a
lower limit torque (see the boundary line b of FIG. 2) of
the restriction region B. As shown in FIG. 5(c), the re-
striction region B is expanded at the timing of the detec-
tion of abnormal combustion. At this timing, the expan-
sion width (expansion amount) is relatively large. Then,
the restriction region B is gradually decreased until a next
abnormal combustion occurs. The decreasing speed of
the restriction region B at this time is relatively low so that
the lower limit torque rises slowly.
[0029] On the other hand, FIG. 6 shows an example
in the case that the occurrence frequency is low. FIG.
6(a) shows the accumulated operating time Ti which has
been counted in the designated inspection region A from
a previous detection of the abnormal combustion. At time
point t0, the engine operating condition enters the des-
ignated inspection region A again. Because the accumu-
lated operating time Ti which has already been counted
is long, the accumulated operating time Ti when a next
abnormal combustion is detected as shown in FIG. 6(b)
is longer than the example of FIG. 5. In response to this
detection of the abnormal combustion, the restriction re-
gion B is expanded, and the accumulated operating time
Ti is reset to zero. As shown by the lower limit torque of
FIG. 6(c), the restriction region B is expanded by a rela-
tively small expansion width (expansion amount) at the
timing of detection of the abnormal combustion. Then,

the restriction region B is gradually decreased until a next
abnormal combustion occurs. The decreasing speed of
the restriction region B at this time is set at a relatively
high value, so that the lower limit torque rises promptly.
[0030] As mentioned above, the restriction region B is
repeatedly expanded and decreased in accordance with
presence or absence of the actual abnormal combustion
in the designated inspection region A. It is noted that the
abnormal combustion which is caused by oil occurs when
a wall temperature of the cylinder is relatively low, and
basically does not occur when the wall temperature of
the cylinder is high after the engine warming-up is com-
pleted. Therefore, a basic area (size) of the restriction
region B is set based on a temperature condition of the
internal combustion engine 1, such as the cooling water
temperature Tw which is sensed by the water tempera-
ture sensor 23. Hence, concretely, the basic area of the
restriction region B set based on the cooling water tem-
perature Tw is further expanded and decreased accord-
ing to the presence/absence of the abnormal combus-
tion.
[0031] On the other hand, in the case that the restriction
region B has been expanded up to its substantially max-
imum area because the abnormal combustion was de-
tected at a frequency higher than the predetermined
threshold value, the restriction region B is not decreased
unless an improvement judgment of engine state such
as a detection of oil replacement and a detection of de-
posit disappearance of the combustion chamber is done.
As one example, the restriction region B returns to its
initial size (i.e. the basic area of the restriction region B
given according to the cooling water temperature Tw),
on the basis of the signal of the oil replacement switch
25 which is manually operated when replacing the oil. It
is noted that the oil replacement can be detected from
an oil-pressure change under an identical operating con-
dition, an oil-level change inside an oil pan, or the like.
Moreover, for example, it can be judged that the deposit
has disappeared when the knocking in a low-or-middle
load region decreased rapidly at a certain time point. This
is because, if the deposit is sticking to the combustion
chamber, the knocking occurs in the low-or-middle load
region in which the knocking normally does not occur. In
a case that a cylinder pressure sensor is provided, it can
be judged that the deposit has disappeared if a compres-
sion-end temperature of the combustion decreased to a
normal level at a certain time point.
[0032] Next, FIG. 7 is a flowchart showing a control
flow which is executed by the engine control unit 10. This
control flow will now be explained. A routine shown in
FIG. 7 is repeatedly executed during an operating state
of the internal combustion engine 1. At a first step 1, an
initial setting for the restriction region B is done. Specif-
ically, the restriction region B is set according to the tem-
perature condition of the internal combustion engine 1 at
a current moment. For example, the restriction region B
is set to be larger as the cooling water temperature Tw
becomes lower. It is noted that, if the restriction region B
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has been expanded at the substantially maximum based
on the judgment of the abnormal state such as the oil
deterioration in a previous trip, this expanded state is
continued in a current trip.
[0033] At step 2, it is judged whether or not the oper-
ating condition (i.e., the torque Te and the rotational
speed Ne) of the internal combustion engine 1 is within
the designated inspection region A. It is noted that this
torque Te is not the required torque but a torque resulting
from the torque limitation of the restriction region B. If the
operating condition is within the designated inspection
region A, the program proceeds to step 3. At step 3, the
accumulated operating time Ti is calculated by adding
an execution time interval ΔT of this routine to a previous
accumulated operating time Tiz. If the operating condition
is not within the designated inspection region A, the pre-
vious accumulated operating time Ti is maintained.
[0034] At step 4, it is judged whether or not the abnor-
mal combustion has occurred. As mentioned above, the
abnormal combustion can be detected by use of the
knocking sensor 24. Alternatively, the abnormal combus-
tion can be detected by use of the cylinder pressure sen-
sor, an ion current sensor or the like.
[0035] If the abnormal combustion has occurred, the
program proceeds to step 5. At step 5, it is judged whether
or not the accumulated operating time Ti is greater than
the threshold value Tc. That is, the frequency of the ab-
normal combustion is judged. If the accumulated oper-
ating time Ti is greater than the threshold value Tc, the
program proceeds to step 6 because the frequency is
low. At step 6, an expanding degree of the restriction
region B (see FIG. 4) and the decreasing speed of the
restriction region B (see FIGS. 5 and 6) are determined
based on the accumulated operating time Ti. Then, at
step 7, the expansion of the restriction region B is carried
out. At this time, the restriction region B is expanded as
a normal-state expansion after which the decrease of the
restriction region B is permitted. Then, at step 8, the ac-
cumulated operating time Ti is reset to 0. It is noted that,
although an initial value of the restriction region B is set
according to the engine temperature at step 1, the ex-
pansion/decrease of the restriction region B for this nor-
mal state is also reflected to the setting of step 1 in a next
routine.
[0036] On the other hand, if the accumulated operating
time Ti is smaller than or equal to the threshold value Tc
at step 5, the program proceeds to step 9 because the
frequency is abnormally high. At step 9, the restriction
region B is expanded at once to the predetermined size
for the abnormal state (i.e., up to the substantially max-
imum size) (see FIG. 4). At the same time, the warning
means 26 such as the warning light is actuated.
[0037] If the abnormal combustion has not been de-
tected at step 4, the program proceeds to step 10. At step
10, it is judged whether or not the restriction region B was
expanded. In other words, it is judged whether or not the
restriction region B remains in its initial state set at step
1. If the restriction region B remains in its initial state, the

routine is terminated. If the restriction region B was ex-
panded from its initial state, it is judged whether the ex-
pansion of the restriction region B was given for the nor-
mal state or for the abnormal state at step 11. If the ex-
pansion of the restriction region B was given for the nor-
mal state of step 7, the program proceeds to step 12. At
step 12, the decrease of the restriction region B is carried
out by using the decreasing speed determined at step 6.
Accordingly, if a state where the abnormal combustion
is not detected continues, the restriction region B contin-
ues to gradually decrease and finally returns to the initial
value set according to the engine temperature.
[0038] If it is determined that the expansion of the re-
striction region B was given for the abnormal state at step
11, the program proceeds to step 13. At step 13, it is
judged whether or not a cancelation condition has been
satisfied. If the cancelation condition has been satisfied,
the restriction region B is returned to its initial state at
step 14. If the cancelation condition has not yet been
satisfied, the expansion of the restriction region B is main-
tained. This cancelation condition is satisfied by the im-
provement of engine state such as the oil replacement
and the deposit disappearance, as mentioned above.
[0039] Although the embodiment according to the in-
vention has been explained above in detail, the invention
is not limited to the embodiment described above. Vari-
ous modifications of the above-described embodiment
are possible.
[0040] For example, the operating condition of the in-
ternal combustion engine 1 is restricted not to enter the
restriction region B by limiting the throttle-valve opening
TVO associated with the accelerator-pedal opening APO
in the above embodiment. However, in a case that an
automatic transmission (also CVT) is provided, a shift
line of the automatic transmission may be varied such
that an operating point does not enter the restriction re-
gion B. Alternatively, the operation within the restriction
region B can be limited by restricting the supercharging
pressure.
[0041] Moreover, in the above embodiment, the fre-
quency is expressed by the time interval between the
previous occurrence of abnormal combustion and the
current occurrence of abnormal combustion. However,
it may be judged whether or not the frequency is high,
e.g., from an average value of a plurality of time intervals
among the abnormal combustions.

Claims

1. A control device for an internal combustion engine,
comprising:

an operating-region restricting means that in-
cludes a restriction region preset to correspond
to a low-speed and high-load region over which
an abnormal combustion can occur due to oil,
and that restricts an actual engine operating
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condition such that the actual engine operating
condition does not enter the restriction region;
an abnormal-combustion detecting means that
detects an actual occurrence of the abnormal
combustion within a designated inspection re-
gion set in a low-speed and high-load side as
an operating region larger than the restriction
region; and
a restriction-region variably setting means that
expands the restriction region when the abnor-
mal combustion is detected by the abnormal-
combustion detecting means.

2. The control device according to Claim 1, wherein
the restriction-region variably setting means ex-
pands the restriction region more greatly as an ac-
cumulated operating time within the designated in-
spection region until the abnormal combustion is de-
tected becomes shorter.

3. The control device according to Claim 1 or 2, wherein
the restriction-region variably setting means gradu-
ally decreases the restriction region while the abnor-
mal combustion is not detected.

4. The control device according to Claim 3, wherein
the restriction-region variably setting means sets a
decreasing speed of the restriction region at a lower
value as a detection frequency of the abnormal com-
bustion relative to an operating time within the des-
ignated inspection region becomes higher.

5. The control device according to Claim 2, wherein
the restriction-region variably setting means ex-
pands the restriction region up to a predetermined
size given for an abnormal state when the accumu-
lated operating time within the designated inspection
region until the abnormal combustion is detected is
smaller than or equal to a predetermined threshold
value.

6. The control device according to Claim 5, further com-
prising
a warning means that informs of the abnormal state
when the accumulated operating time within the des-
ignated inspection region until the abnormal com-
bustion is detected is smaller than or equal to the
predetermined threshold value.

7. The control device according to Claim 5, wherein
the restriction-region variably setting means returns
the restriction region to an initial state when at least
one of a judgment of oil replacement and a judge-
ment of engine-state improvement is done.

8. The control device according to Claim 7, wherein
the judgment of oil replacement is done based on a
measurement of oil pressure of the internal combus-

tion engine, a measurement of oil level or a manual
operation after replacing oil.

9. The control device according to Claim 7, wherein
the judgement of engine-state improvement is done
based on a measurement of cylinder pressure of the
internal combustion engine or a measurement of
knocking under a low or middle load.

10. The control device according to one of Claims 1 to
9, wherein
the operating-region restricting means restricts the
engine operating condition by limiting an engine
torque required by a driver, or by moving a shift line
of an automatic transmission.

11. The control device according to one of Claims 1 to
10, wherein
the abnormal-combustion detecting means detects
the occurrence of the abnormal combustion due to
oil, from a signal of a knocking sensor or a signal of
a cylinder pressure sensor.

12. A control method for an internal combustion engine,
comprising:

presetting a restriction region corresponding to
a low-speed and high-load region over which an
abnormal combustion can occur due to oil,
restricting an actual engine operating condition
such that the actual engine operating condition
does not enter the restriction region;
detecting an actual occurrence of the abnormal
combustion within a designated inspection re-
gion set in a low-speed and high-load side as
an operating region larger than the restriction
region; and
expanding the restriction region when the ab-
normal combustion is detected by the abnormal-
combustion detecting means.
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